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Grand Army of the Republic and auxMaher of Portland. They said they had I

interested George T. Cameron of San RATE CONCESSIONSSTATE LAND BOARDCOMPLEX P0UT1GAL iliaries. Tacoma. May 11-2- 0; ticket Sale
May s-l- S ; return limit May 11-J3- .V .V. S. S. CHAIRMAN SERVED YEAR IN NAVY;

' WON SIGNAL HONORS
1. O. O. F. convention. Seaside, war

Francisco, president of the Santa Cms- -
Portland Cement company, in the project
of extracting the minerals from the
lakes, and that already they have an

20-2- 5; ticket sale May U-2- 0; return

Spiritualists Out
To Checkmate Bill
By Learning Plans

limit May 27. - 1EXTENSONGRANTSPROBABLESITUATION Knl&hts of Pythias convention. ?Ta- -order for delivering- - a large quantity
of soda ash which they expect to obtain
from the lakes.'

OF. MATH SAYS coma. May 21-2- 5; ticket sale May. IT-S-I;

return limit May 21-2- 7. 1

Seventh - Day Adventlst convention.OF TIME ON LEASE Portland. May 28 to June 9: ticket wale

FOR CONVENTIONS TO

CONTINUE IN FORCE

Railroads Will Grant Special
Excursion Prices for North-

west Cities.

May 24-3- 0; return limit Mar is toIBRIGHDDKOUTL Juns 11. i

RESULT OF MEASURE

British Bill for Conscription in

Ireland Is Expected to Be
Hastened.

Jason C. Moore Agrees to Protect
Hair Often Ruined

If the development proceeds, under the
terms' of the lease the state will, receive
a minimum of $25,000 a year In royalties
from the product taken from the lakes,
for a period of 40 years.

Prominent Democrat
Candidate for Judge

Albany. Or.. April 11. W. R. Bilyeu
of Albany . reentered the political ring
Wednesday by filing notice of his candi

ft People irr Matter of Summer
and Albert Lakes Deal.

Chicago. April 11. I. N. S-- The
Illinois Spiritualists association is
out to get the kaiser.

During the five days' convention
being held her they plan to get
tips from dead Germans on the secret
plans of the kaiser. German-America- ns

who have been loyal to Uncle
Sam and who have relatives killed
under the Hun banner are invited
to attend the seances. The best
mediums in Chicago, It is said, will
be present.

One medium, Mrs. Maggie Waite,
said she had messages from two
dead American aviators but the
thunder of guns drowned out the
words !

By Washing With Soap
Indians, He Declares, Are Disap-

pointed In ActiorTWithholding

Development Funds.

CROP PROSPECTS ARE FINE

Recent instructions received by PortSalem, Or.. April 11. The state landLondon, April 11. (I. N. S.) A com
land railway officials from Regional

board, at a meeting Wednesday afterplicated political situation, full of poa Director Alshton grant the continuance
noon, consented to an extension of time of the usual rate concessions to conveneiblllties, is threatened as a result of the

man-pow- er bill (providing conscription
for Ireland), according to the Chronicle

Grain Acreage Greatly Increased today.

dacy for county judge on the Democratic
ticket. Mr. Bilyeu has been prominent
for 40 years in the Willamette valley.
Hs ' served eight consecutive terms In
the state senate, and was elected once
to the assembly. He has not been ac-

tive In politics for many years, however.

Soap should be used very carefully. It
you want to keep your hair looking Its
best. Most soaps and ' prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. fFbia :

dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle
and ruins it.

The best thing for steady ess Is! just
ordinary raulslfied cocoanut oil (Which
is purs snd greaseless) and la better
than the most expensive soap or any-- --

thing else you can use. !

One or two, teaspoonfuls will eieass
the hair and scalp thoroughly. " Sitnply
moisten the hair with water and ryb it
in. It makes an sbundanc of rich.

That the government's position isand Much New Land Brought

tlons and similar gatherings. Among
the organisations "that have been grant-
ed special- - rates are the following for
conventions in the Northwest:

International Bowling association.
Spokane. April 3. Tickets on sale
April 4--

Highway Engineers convention. Seat-
tle, April 12 and IS. Return limit April
12-- 1.

, Western Oregon Girls conference, 8a--

Under Plow.
strong was shown by two developments

l.The quick passage of the bill on sec
ond reading.

on Jason C ' Moore's lease on Summer
and Abert lakes, in Lake county, on con-- d

it ion that before April 22 he will de-
posit with the state a surety bond guar-
anteeing the payment of $15,000 to the
state before December 20 of this year.
The bond must have the approval of
the attorney general.

Secretary of Stat Olcott held out
against granting the extension unless
Moore or his associates Immediately de-
posited $15,000 in cash with the state, as
required under the terms of the lease,
and only consented to accept the surety
bond In lieu of the cash at this time
after Governor Wlthyeombe and State
Treasurer Kay agreed that no futther

2. The invitation of Chancellor Law to

Norborne Berkeley-I- s

Out for Senate
Pendleton. Or., April 11. Norborne

Berkeley of this city Wednesday filed
his declaration of candidacy for senator
from the Nineteenth district, comprising
Umatilla, Morrow and Union counties.
Colon Eberhard of La Grande is seeking
the Republican nomination.

Captain J. W. Siemens, chairman of
the Klamath county war savings com

Disloyal Man Is Insane
Baker. Or.. April 11. E. II. Cheney,

arrested Tuesday at Halfway for al
ilem. April 25-2- 7. Ticket sales Aprilthe house of commons "to change the

government if the house did not like the
bill."

The government's majority in the vote

22-2- 7: return limit April 26-J- O.

Cattle and Horse Raisers association.my creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust. dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It . leaves
the scalp soft and the hair finsj sad
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage. ' j

Tou can get mulalfied cocoanut oil at
any pharmacy. It's very chess, and a few
ounces will cupply every member cf the
family for rrontha Adv.)

leged disloyal and seditious utterances,
was adjudged insane and committed to
the Pendleton asylum Wednesday. Com-
plaint was made against him by Lib-
erty loan solicitors.

Salem Banker Is Promoted
Salem. Or.. April 11. D. W. Eyre,

vice-presid- of the United States Na-
tional bank, has been elected president
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of J. P. Rogers.

Ontario. April 23 and 24. Ticket sale
April 20-2- 4 ; return limit April 2J-2- 6.

Oregon girls' conference. La Grande,
April 18-2- 4 ; return limit April 22-2- 6.

Klectrlcal Dealers' and Jobbers' as-
sociation. Del Monte. Cal., April 24-2- 7:

ticket sales April 20--:; return limit
April 20-3-0.

Sunday School association, Seattle.
April 30 to May 2 ; ticket sales April
2 to May 2; return limit April 30 to
May 4.

mittee, which made an enviable record
In the recent house to house canvass of

.the W. S. S. campaign. Is making a
hurried business visit to Portland.
Klamath dbunty sales of Thrift Stamps
and War Savings Stamps v to date
have totiled $22,000 and with the ef-

fective preliminary work accomplished
It Is expected that there will be a stead-
ily Increasing volume of sales.

"Miss Kdna Wells, secretary of the
committee, has thoroughly organised the
work In the school districts." said Cap-

tain Siemens, "and, covering a territory
larger than some of the Eastern states.
It is no small task to accomplish the

extensions shall be granted.
The three members of the state land

board agreed that unless Moore and his
associates make good on the lease be-

fore the end of this year they wtll col-
lect on the surety bond and cancel the
lease. ,

With Moore at the meeting was D. J.

Arrested While Passing Bad Checks
Pendleton, Or., April 11. Harold Hatch

of Boardman was arrested Wednesday
by Sheriff Taylor while in the act
of passing a bad check, to which the
name of Penland Brothers was forged.

on second reading was 223 votes. The
bill will go into committee stage and
must be called up for final passage be-

fore it is enacted into law.
"Some of the provisions of the bill

were sharply criticised during the debate
last night,'-- ' said the Chronicle, "notably
by Sir Donald MacLean, who spoke
with all the authority that belongs to
him by virtue of his position as chair-
man of the most Important draft appeal
tribunal in the country. John Dillon
sounded a warning and Former Premier
Asquith counselled against the extension
of the mllltiy service act to Ireland."

Chancellor Law's address was regard-
ed as a masterpiece and he made it plain
that the cabinet is going ahead with the
bill with all firmness.

L. Don Lyons

L. Don Lyons was a high school
student at Aberdeen when President
Wilson called for volunteers to de-

fend the flag. lie enlisted, in the naval
service on April 6, 191J, and did good
service for his country on" the South
Dakota along with the Oregon and

'Washington contingents on that fa-

mous cruiser. March 27 he died In
Providence, R. I., of acute pneumonia.
For nearly a year he had performed
his duty to his country and was

rr "WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR IT.w. s. s.
This Store Uses NO Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue

Initial work for the kind of a campaign
we have been attempting. Crescent, In
the north end of Klamath county, is
more difficult to reach from Klamath
Falls during the winter season than
from Portland. Indeed, supplies sent to
that postof fIce from Klamath Falls must
be sent around fcy way of Portland. We
anticipate a steadily growing volume of
sates, now that people understand the
desirability of this method of helping
Uncle Sam finance the war.

Klamath Indians Want to Help
"Not the least important development

now in progress in Klamath county at
the present time is that of the agricul-
tural and livestock industries of the

1 t

marked for promotion had he lived.
Don Lyons was 22 years of age, a
native of Washington, and Is survived
by hla mother, Mrs. Maud D. Lyons
of Aberdeen, and his father, John
Lyons, one of the best known lumber-
men in Western Washington. Don
Lyons was a student In the Chapman
school In this city In 1905-- 6. and was
an active athlete. The body was cre--

Salem. Or.. April 1L The Third Junior Hundreds of New NoveltyRainbow regiment is ' almost completed. A SALE of the SMARTEST

TAILORED HATS
I mated in Portland, April 4.

Nine hundred boys and girls who have
sold $50 worth of Thrift Stamps are now
enrolled as members of the Third regiKlamath Indian reservation. Congress i

recently provided that $500,000 be set
aside to enable the Indians to buy cattle
to stock their farms. Cata Sells, com-- j

CANADIAN WA HERO
ment, according to J, A. Churchill, su-
perintendent of public instruction. The
completed regiment will have 1000 mem-
bers. The ninth 100 names are as fol

$2-4- 5ENDS LN SEARCH

mlssloner of Indian arrairs, nas De-

clared that this money shall not be
available until 1919. This Is contrary
to the understanding of the public and
a disappointment to the Indians. The
purpose for which the appropriation was
aoutrht was to enable the Indians to se

Three Are Illustrated
The smartest shapes made of China

Milan and trimmed with gros grain rib-

bon in tailored style.
LIKE ENOCH ARDENcure the stock in order that they might i

help supply the nation with beef during
the war and for needs of the future and
make their livestock Industry profitable

lows :

Berths Berger, La Grande.
Ik)roth BmuU, La Grmnde.
Halpli ItoberUon, Ierry.
Bay Sbelton, Elgin.
Liocila Larkin. Elgin.
Helen Folsom, Elgin.
Etbel Uuod, Elgin.
Annie Weit, Elgin.
Hxy Henderson. Elgin,
liuid. Fox. Elgin.
Era i'sttereon, Elgin.
Willard Gent, Elgin.
Ulen Metcill, Elgin.
Belle Tracy, Elgin.
Eorain Oedilet, Elgin.
Uerkcbel Menditli, Elgin.
Either Scott, Elgin.

Ctinstenson, Elgin.
Erankia Elliot, Elgin.
Myrtle Crow, Elgin.
Elma Stoop, Elgin.
EUie MaytielU. Elgin.
Eawrence Blumenstein, Elgin.

ormal Johnson, BuaanTOie.
James Lninatan, SuaanTilla.

as soon as possible

SKIRTS
-- Handsome new novelty skirts of fancy
Taffeta and Satin and Novelty Striped
and Plaid Woolen Dress Skirts.

These are the kind of skirts that fulfill
every decree of Dame Fashion and the
prices are so low you can be most smartly
and economically dressed if you buy theml
Styles here in the widest assortment and
prices in variety enough to suit every purse.

SILK AND SATIN SKIRTS Special
$3.95 $5.95 $6.75 $7.50.

NOVELTY WOOL SKIRTS Special
$6.50 $6.95 $7.50 $8.75.

Economy Basement, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

There has been a report that a por- - Finds Wife Married to Another
tion of the fund would be diverted from ;

Its original purpose to put up buildings j

needed at the agency or sub-agen- of j

the reservation. The Indians are now j

Living in Chicago, and Son
Soldier.

THE HAT SKETCHED AT THE TOP IS THE PERK-
IEST LITTLE RED SAILOR WITH ROLLED UP BRIM.
THE ONE IN THE CENTER IS BLACK WITH BAND
OF GREY RIBBON AND ROUND TAILORED BUCKLE.
THE HAT SHOWN AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
SKETCH IS ALSO BLACK, BUT HAS DROOPING
BRIM WITH BAND AND EDGING OF GOLD COL-
ORED RIBBON, WITH TAILORED BOW IN FRONT.
MANY OTHER MODELS EQUALLY SMART WON-
DERFUL SPECIALS AT $2,451

circulating a petition asking that the
money be used exclusively to buy cattle,
for which it was Intended, and they Chicago. April 11. (I. N. S.l A 17
alo hope it can be used this season, to. year quest for a lost wife and son has
hasten the time wnen resuiis may do ended here for R. J. Casselday, a Can

Economy Basement, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
ascuted, j adian war hero, as it ended for Enoch

Bail for Big Indantry . Arden, and today CasBelday is on his
"Under the Modoc irrigation project. waV Toronto to plunge his sorrow

entirely In the reservation, practically one in war.
the whole Williamson river valley Is The wife of years gone by has be-no- w

and "the briJe f another and his son,jin cultivation, producing grain
v. t ........ irf r.r rot. in a strapping youth, is a soldier in Uncle Women's House Dresses

At Special Prices
Sam The wife refused to herarmy seemy life than in IMS section last year.

Having abundance of pasturage for ! 'ormer husband F0,1, wee,k"J1fh
summer range on their lands, and pro- - Jn PaEStoducing the feed for wintering stock . 3 uTJZUlS"

1200 YARDS j

Serpentine Grepfe
This is a splen- - i

did chance to save I 7money on waists. . , .

dresses and underwear. Yad
wide .Serpentine Crepe. The
colors are pink, rose, laven-
der, purple, Alice and pa e
blue. Lengths 2 to 9 yards.

36-inc- h White Voile:
. - . . 1 .

record could erase the past as far as
Mrs. William Cooper Moore Is concerned.
She is happy with her new husband.

"Let the dead past bury the dead,"

Indians are desirous of having the live-
stock to begin the development of what'
will be a great permanent Industry. The
Klamath Indians occupy, a reservation
comprising 1865 square miles and em- - 98c

for neat dresses most of
them lawns in ring and
dot pattern. Made waistedishe says. "Much can be forgotten in 17bracing some of the finest grazing VMr styles with square collars, lace

edged.
meadows and farming territory in Ore- - casselday received his baptism of firegon. There are also splendid forests of , at ypre8 where h,8 r,Kht arm WRg 8natpine timber and contracts have been tered by BhrapneI. At Messines ridge he

Two SILK SPECIALS
Friday at $ 1 .39

BLACK MESSALINE AND TAFFETA $1.39
35-in- ch Black Mescaline and 35-in- ch Black Taffeta at this

very special price ! Nowhere else will you find such won-
derful value as these both are of very fine quality just
the thing for new Spring dresses, skirts and suits. Special'
Friday at $1.39.

40-INC- H CREPE DE CHINE $1.39
Beautiful heavy quality of crepe de chine for waists,

dresses and underwear. In white, flesh, pink, old rose,
peach, pearl, tan, turquoise, Copen, navy, plum, Russian,
brown and black. Very special at $1,391

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

mxuB wiiii iumiucuiicii "j- - uw wounded acain and lav tnr mnnthareau under which millions of feet of this
for percale dresses,
in waisted styles,
with round or square

In a hospital. On his retuAi to Canada
he took, up the search for his wife and $1.29
son, which he had abandoned on enter

Gerald Arms, ligard.
Uiio tiodirey, Edenbower.
Eeonora Godfrey, Edenbower.
lercy Will, Aurora.
Eermit McCnlly, ttalem.
Eeona Will, Aurora.
l'a Eoma aeil, Aurora.
Conrad licuner, 1'ortland.
'luelma UerwicJi, l'ortiaud.
Eddie Jagelifci, Portlaud.
Kuy Robertson, l'ortiaud.
Bernice 1'hillipi, Wendlmg.
Beuiab Irwin, Wendling.
tieraldine Carlila, emlUns.
Pearl Batty. Wendling.
Gladys Maoson, Irving. fj
liarvie Kichardbon, Eugene.
Morn Temple, handle ton,
Kobert buun, Pendleton.
Barbara 8tanficld, Pendleton.
Wythle Eiupatnc. Pendleton.
Mildred Rogers, Pendleton.
Balluur Gibson. The Dallas.
Walter WiUiff. The Ltallea.
Lena Lteckirt. The Dalles.
Manon Beebee, Enterprise.
Vernon T'uuor, Thclake.
Jean H. Balcomb, Thelake.
Inland G. limlcomb. Thelake.
Francis Grant. Thelake.
lona Tudor, Thelake.
Kuttt M. Ltixoniamath Falls.
Hazel Brown, Kjamath Falls.
Evelyn Dragone, prairie City.
Coral le Berry, Newport.
leryl Myers, Salem.
Charles Andrews, bilTerton.
Beatrice Amundson, UcotU Mills.
Clarice Amundson, Scotts Mills.
Fern Harper, Scotts Mills.
Hazel Harper, Scotts Mills.
Leila Reed, Scotts Mills.
Carolyn Loom is, Salem.
Paulina Findley, Salem.
George Koehler, balem.
Everett Tasto. Salem.
Lucille Tillson, Alsea.
Ieo Cockeram, Oakland.
Dorothy E. St. John. MUwaukle.
Miss Jessie Mclntyre. Milwaukie.
Sammy Runyan, Cberryville.
Willis Perry, Dallas.
Helen Morrison, Dallas.
Chester Chevron. Hood River.
Bessie Stilweil, Independence.
Roiy Tount, lone.
Annie IX Ingles, Portland.
Jean Armour Grubba, Portland.
Doris Eacey. Portland.
Margaret Orr, Portland.
Kenneth Richards, Portland.
Edna Wents, Portland.
Eleanor Eastman, Portland.
Edna Winters, Portland.

collars, piped and banded. A poocl selection y--x f

of pretty striped Slfing the army.

Talent Irrigation and checked white

timber that is now ripe is being logged
off.- It is from the revenue derived from
this source that the appropriation was
made to buy cattle. The forested dis-
trict is also to a large extent good range
land during the summer season and the
slashings are being cleaned up as the
timber is removed.

Promising Outlook for Good Crops
"The present outlook is promising for

for gingham, cham-bra- y

and percale
dresses in stripes and

i
voiles, all 36 inches wide.$1.69

Bonds Are Required plain colors. Vestee or plain styles White Bath Towels atwith large collars.
a goou crop ywr, doio on jrrigaiea mnas Salem. Or., April 11. John H. Lewis,ana in me ary larminj sections oi me state enerlneer. has writtnn tn .Tnhn To- -

county. There Is a larger acreage sown : rln of San Francisco, chairman of the $2.19 for Billy ,Burke
dresses in percale or
gingham. Striped10 wneat. oariey and rye tnan in rormer capital issues committee, urging theyears and an exceptionally large amount j committee to approve $100,000 of the

Size 22x42 inches !

a pood useful fTaC.
towel that is very
absorbent.

Curtain Madras
MILL LENGTHS

and small checked patterns.or new land is in crop ror the rirst time, bonds voted by the Talent irrigation
Klamath county farmers are diligently I district. The district voted to issue

WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE 25c
Medium weight lisle stocking with six thread heels and toes and

double garter tops. Black and white. Sizes V to 10.

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.striving to do their part to uphold the 600,000 bonds, but only $100,000 is
nation in the war." I needed for completion of the first unit

Captain Siemens has the distinction i of th Irrigation project.
' being one of the busy men of his:of

part of Oregon. He is president of the
Chamber of Commerce, president of the Huns Impose Severe 19c1000 yards of im-

ported Scotch
i n " Madras 30Penalties in Alsace

Children's Stockings 25c.
Good fine ribbed lisle hose in
black and white. Medium weight.
Sizes 6 to 10.

Children's Stockings 12Mc.
Medium weight ribbed cotton
stockings for boys and girls.

Women's Lisle Stocking-- 35c.
Black and white. Medium weight
with extra heavy spliced heels
and toes. 3 pairs $1.00.

Children's Fine Hose 35c.
Highly mercerized finish, with
spliced heels and toes. Black
and brown. 3 rairs SI.00.

Women's Dainty New Undermuslins 79c
WASH SILK CAMISOLES In flesh shade with deep yoke of lace

and elastic at waist. Ribbon drawn.
ENVELOPE CHEMISE of longcloth, in regulation style with yokes

of embroidery and some with lace insertion. Ribbon drawn.
GOWNS Of longcloth In slipover style; plain tailored or lace and

embroidery trimmed.
Economy Basement, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

oinches wide. In white ind'nuuna f v'. rDTUina. o

First Trust & Savings bank and holds
numerous minor posts of responsibility
and public service. Incidentally he owns
and directs the operations of several
ranches, including the famous Altamont
ranch, one time the breeding place of
horses known on turf, but which
he Is now developing into a model farm.
Since arnutrlnr it nhnut a v.., a rrr

With the American Army in France, tocream colors. Lengths 1

8 yards.wnite only.
April ii. u. J. S.) Official reports
from. . Switzerland show the un-
usual penalties that are being levied by
the German mllttarv trihimaia ir, ai

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Economy Basement,

Mary Helen Cowing, Portland.
Catherine Allen. Portland.

Margaret Smith, Portland.
iAileen Armstrong, Portland.
Myrl C. Eckert, Portland.
Merrill E Jews. Portland.
Phillip A. Jess. Portland.
Willie Ellis. Portland.
Barrie Cowie, Portland.
Dent Fry, Portland.

Co.Llfrmin, Wolfe &Iirrigation system has been reconstruct- - sace-Lorral- in nn a tr.ed for the entire place of about 800 women were fined 60 marks each for."quarreling in French in. a public street."acres and 200 acres included in pasture
lands has been brought Into cultivation I BOYS' SUIT Special NADIA CORSETSand will be seeded to alfalfa, alslke and
timothy while growing a grain crop this
season. MENSome With 2 Prs. Pantsi SPECIALGeneral Greene Will

9cSpeak for Big Loan $4.98
I Serges, wool mixtures,

striped, plaid and corduroy
suits in good styles for boys

c'Merckandise of J Merit Onl $ 1 .39 NEW SPRING Q
DRESS SHIRTS OThe Season 's Best Choice in

Fancy percale dress shirts made in coat style with cuffs
attached. In good Spring colorings and patterns i--OXFORDS

These very popu-
lar corsets at a very

'special price 1 They
are made of coutil
in medium low bust,
medium hip and
back style lightly
boned and finished

General H. A. Grene. commandant at
Camp Ijewls, accompanied by Colonel
H. J. Brees and other members of his
staff, will feature a mass meeUng In
The Auditorium Monday night.

The meeting Is called in the Interests
of the third Liberty loan. Special
speakers are being secured for this
event and a musical program Is being
prepared. ,

. German Agents Try-T- o

Incite Indians

mighty good values at B9cl

famous Jack rabbitworkshirts, special ozjc

oto t years oia.

Boys' Pants Special 89c
Sires 6 to 18 years. Included are

serges and mixtures.

Boyi' Waists and Shirts 65c
Blue chambray, percale and ging-

ham waists and shirts.

Boys' Spring Hats 50c to $1.75
Boys' Suspenders 35c
Boys' Belts 25c and 50c

$9
X

I
atf the top with embroidery. Just the
right style for misses and medium fig-
ures.

Economy Basement, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

Fine quality work thirti of black sateenr.grer. light or darfc
blue chambray or blu cheviot Made with attached, turn dowrt
collar. All Sizes. A new shirt for any one that rips! )

Economy Basement, 1' Lipman, Wolfe & Coj

Mahogany Brown Kid,
with Hand Turned Soles,
and the new Louis Heels.

Second Floor.

X

Economy .Basement, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
Reno. Nev., April 11. Piute and

Ooshute Indians m Nevada and Utah
have been incited to rise against the

. whites, according to Information given O
by. loyal Indians to federal officers imueeeaaeMssaajMaeeMMMSai
Wednesday. Agents, supposed to be Ger-
man, have distributed arms and poison

.among the Indian tribes and by propa-
ganda have stirred up considerable ex- -

' dtement, it is said. The Indians, how- -

LEAVE YOUR OLD KID GLOVES
to Line- - Coats for Our Boys Ooer

TICKETS FOR Vaudeville Show,
COMPANY D, 318th Engineers, at
HeiUg Theatre Wed., April 17.

On Sale Main Floor. There. Main Floori
. ei'Merchandfae efcWVIf) UIITV WWII fVOIWlO LVS ( U W 111 tW It

for many year and federal authorities
. 'vvvswusssvvssrUV'VVVSSVUVVVSWUBBn;BnSJBSWBBWSBWVBraBS


